LKA 2013

FRENCH BULLDOGS

MPD (6 Entries) Abs: 2
1st: MATHEWS’ Boduf Dance Master. Fawn. Nicely balanced head with good nose placement and
well set ears of correct shape. The right amount of work in the skull and good depth through the
head. Enough neck into a well-made front and shoulder which just needs to tighten up a little as he
matures. The makings of a good topline to a well put together backend.
2nd: SCOTT’S Amuelle Monsieur Alphonse. Fawn. Square skull with ample width between the ears
which are correctly set. Eyes are set well apart and of good shape and colour. At the moment he is a
little nosey but as the head breaks up the nose should settle back into an already well-defined stop.
Lovely bodyshape with a goody front and shoulder and blenty of bone down to strong pasterns and
tight feet. The makings of a cracking topline and very pleasing in profile.
3rd: MOTT’S Eastonite Abraham For Bourgeoisie

PD (7 Entries) Abs: 3
1st: MCMUNN’S Goodbull Jibber Jabber. Brindle. Strong head which is well balanced with lovely
width between dark correctly shaped eyes. Good spread to the foreface with ample fill under the
eyes and nose set correctly between. Good width of front although he just needs to drop a little
more in chest and brisket as he matures. Good neck into a pleasing top line and well angulated
hindquarter. A low set tail gives a lovely rounded finish to the rump.
2nd: STEWART’S Pringham Mystro. Fawn. Attractive head and expression with a strong skull, dark
round eyes set well apart and correctly placed and a lovely spread of foreface with ample depth.
Excellent neck into a correctly made front and shoulder with plenty of bone down to strong pasterns
and tight feet. He has a good depth to the rib and an excellent tuck-up and although he is a little
long in the loin he has a nice top line and a well-made backend.
3rd: ELLIS’ Pringham Promises To Ellsberry

JD (9 Entries) Abs: 4
1st: MORGAN’S, Norcairn Dark N Debonair At Tytorro. Brindle. Nicely proportioned head with super
width between eyes of correct shape and a nose placed correctly between. The ears could be a little
more rounded but they are set high and wide on a skull of excellent width with the correct amount
of work. He has a cobby bodyshape and good depth through the rib. He just needs to widen a little in
front as he matures to complete the front assembly. Looked good coming and going and well
presented.
2nd: KRALL’S Jafrak Friendly Persuasion. Fawn. Lovely length and width of skull with ears set
correctly. Good to see a fawn with such dark pigmentation which shows off his dark round eyes to
perfection. He has a lovely width and depth to the foreface and a good width between the canines.
A good neck into a correctly made front with ample bone and tight feet. All the making of a good
bodyshape but just needs to drop a little in body. Pleasing topline with a nice tailset.
3rd: SMITH’S Rischale William

PGD (10 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: SMITH’S Rischale William. Brindle. A nicely balanced head with enough strength without any
hint of coarseness. Large well-shaped ears set well apart. Well placed nose set between dark round
eyes. Good neck into a well-made front and shoulder with ample depth to the brisket. A pleasing
topline finishing off nicely over a well put together hindquarter.
2nd: PLEASANCE’S Eastonite Rocafella Of Katakia JW. Pied. Lovely head shape with a good depth
and width to the foreface and nicely padded flews. Plenty of bone with an overall pleasing
bodyshape. Moved well.
3rd: CHAPMAN & CONWAY’S Norcairn Gorgeous George JW Sh.CM

LD (9 Entries) Abs: 6
1st: ELSBERGIENE’S Busher Pljus Memory Game Of Frustyle Pied. Lovely head and expression with
well set ears of correct shape. Excellent nose placement between round dark eyes set well apart.
Well padded foreface with a nice fit of underjaw. Nice front and shoulder with ample depth through
the rib and good tuck-up. Nicely made backend which showed on the move.
2nd: DAVIS’ Rowendale Tom Joules. Brindle. Very nice head type with correctly shaped ears set
high and wide apart. Dark round eyes with good nose placement between and ample width and
depth to the foreface. Good depth through the body and although he could be a shade shorter on
the foreleg for overall balance he has so much to like, Moved and presented well.
3rd: COATS’ Chelmbull Moonshine At Bellerophon

OD (8 Entries) Abs: 4
1st: FRIEND ‘S Multi Kingfriend Mr Wow. Brindle. How nice to find a quality male of correct size and
oozing quality. Beautifully balance head with enough work without any hint of coarsness. Lovely
earshape, set and carriage. His nose is set correctly between his round dark eyes and he has a lovely
width and depth to his foreface with well defined cheeks and good fill under the eyes. Just the
correct length of neck into an excellent front and shoulder with a compact bodyshape and pleasing
topline. Beautifully presented and looked good coming and going. It was a pleasure to award him
the CC & BOB.
2nd: DRUMMOND’S Ch Renuar New War Bonnet Glenlee (Imp). Brindle. A strong square skull with
correctly set ears and enough work. He has a lovely width between the eyes and although, to be
hypercritical, he could be a shade shorter in the muzzle he has ample depth and width and an overall
look of quality to his head. Very nice bodyshape giving a most pleasing profile with everything in
balance. Moved around the ring freely and well presented. RCC.
3rd: GURA-MALLON’S Ch Jafrak Perfect Silence At Celticlibrid
VD NO ENTRIES
GCD NO ENTRIES
MPB (14 Entries) Abs: 5

1st SCOTT’S Amuelle Madame Monique. Fawn. Just a baby but such a pretty head and expression.
Round dark eyes with the darkest of pigment . Ample depth through the foreface and well defined
cheeks. Compact bodyshape but the makings of a very nice topline with correct tailset. A most
promising youngster.
2nd MAXWELL’S Eastonite Smarty Socks. Brindle. Nice headtype with high wellset ears of good
shapeand plenty of width and depth to the foreface . Good neck into a pleasing topline with lowset
tail. Nicely made front and shoulder and a well put together backend.
3rd: MABEY’S Frabulls Peaches And Cream Oakprides

PB (18 Entries) Abs: 4
1st: HARDING’S Pringham Privillege. Fawn. A strong head but still feminine as her work is fine and
not overdone. Good shaped ears set well apart and a good depth through the head.Super nose
placement and a lovely spread and depth to the foreface with a well padded flew. Ample width
between the canines and a lovely fit of underjaw. Cobby bodyshape with plenty of bone and a
correctly made front down to tight feet and pasterns. BP.
2nd: BRADLEY& GILL’S Squeezabull's Colour Blind At Jehane. Brindle. A strong head with super
width between the eyes. A flat skull with ears correctly set high and wide. Pleasing nose placement
with ample depth through the foreface and a lovely fit to the underjaw. Although she needs to
develop a little more roach as she matures she has a cobby bodyshape with a lovely width and depth
to the brisket and a nice tuck-up.
3rd: THOMAS’ Eastonite Belle Nancy De Sandylake

JB (14 Entries) Abs: 3
1st: DRUMMOND’S Renuar Roberta Bohemienne Glenlee (Imp). Brindle. A lovely youngster with so
much breed type. I loved her head proportions with a square skull and ears of correct shape and size
set wide apart and high. Dark round eyes with ample width between and a lovely nose placement.
Although the head needs to break-up a little she has the makings of a stunning head and expression.
Lovely bodyshape with correct front and shoulder and a correct neck into a nicely shaped topline
with low tailset. I loved her depth of rib with a correct tuck-up and well made hindquarters. Moved
and presented well.
2nd: CHAPMAN & CONWAY’S Norcairn Dark Encounter . Brindle. A very feminine head with a
square skull, high set ears and a lovely width between round dark eyes. Her nose placement is good
and she has a good fit of underjaw. Good depth through the body which is cobby and correctly
proportioned. Well made front and shoulder with enough bone down to good feet and
pasterns.Well presented and moved soundly.
3rd: KRALL’S Jafrak Doramaar

PGB (18 Entries) Abs: 9
1st: WILDMAN’S Wildax Diana Ross. Brindle. Lovely head and expression with a correctly made skull
of good width and length with nice ears set high and used to advantage. Lovely width between the
eyes with a very nice nose placement between. Excellent width and turn of underjaw with a good fit

and plenty of width and depth to the foreface. Good neck into a well made front and shoulderand a
lovely depth through the body with a correct tuck-up. Although her topline is a little overdone she
has correct body length and looked good on the move.
2nd: FLETCHER’S Wildax Billie Holiday. Fawn. Lovely head type and very feminine with just enough
work in the skull without appearing coarse. Well shaped ears of correct size, set high with ample
width between. Expressive round dark eyes with a good stop between and lovely nose placement.
Ample depth to the foreface with a good fit of underjaw. Square front with a good shoulder and
compact body and although could have a little more hind angulation she moved freely.
3rd: CONLEY & CONLEY’S Iceglint Im Dior At Bullwrinkle

LB (14 Entries) Abs: 4
1st: CONWAY & WRIGHT’S Oro Jumaroro Action Alet Anashell (Imp) JW. Brindle. A cracking bitch
with a beautiful head and expression. Strong without being coarse and a lovely depth throughout
the skull and foreface. Excellent nose placement between round dark eyes and well defined cheeks.
Plenty of spread and width to the foreface with well padded flews. Enough neck into a strong
correctly made front and shoulder with good depth to chest and brisket and ample width to the
front. Compact bodyshape with one of the best toplines here today finishing with a low tailset and
well made back-end. Looked good on the move. RCC.
2nd: PEARCE’S Tillcarr Flirt In A Skirt. Brindle. Another bitch from the top drawer with a quality
head which is so nicely proportioned. Well shaped ears of correct size set high with a flat skull
between and used to advantage. Plenty of length from eye to ear with just the correct amount of
work in the skull. Lovely width between the eyes with a deep stop and correct nose placement. Well
defined cheeks and good depth to the foreface. Super bodyshape with a correct neck into a well
made shoulder and square front. Good chest and correctly shaped brisket with a pleasing underline.
Nicely constructed hindquarters which showed on the move.
3rd: DAVIS’ Glyncroft Pure Diamond at Bellicose

OB (9 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: CORISH’S Boule and Onuba Zinderella at Sealaw. Brindle. Lovely bodyshape which is compact
with super depth throughout. She has a lovely neck leading to a good topline which finishes neatly
over the rump. The squarest of fronts with ample bone and good feet and pasterns. Good width to
the chest and ample depth to the brisket . A lovely tuck-up to a well constructed back-end with
enough angulation and strength of second thigh. She was exactly what I was hoping to find and has
so much breed type it was a pleasure to award her the CC.
2nd: WILDMAN’S Wildax Dusty Springfield. Fawn. Very feminine with a strong skull and just enough
work. Round dark eyes with excellent pigment and good depth and width to the foreface. Plenty of
width between the canines with a good fit of underjaw. A nicely made front and shoulder with good
depth through the rib and a pleasing tuck-up. A low tailset and a nicely made back-end which could
be seen on the move.
3rd: RAWSTHORNE’S Risethor Poppiholla

VB (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: SOUTER’S Tommyville Topping at Greusaiche. Brindle. Certainly did not look her age and still
retains a good width and depth of foreface with ample padding. A strong skull and well placed ears.
Good depth through the body and plenty of bone. Moved well around the ring and enjoyed her day
out!
Chris Thomas (Judge)

